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Chemical productions are characterized by high complexity of technological
processes making up technological systems and a high level of automation
based on software and hardware complexes (SHC) with the improved and
highly reliable microprocessor systems having appropriate software. Micro-
processor control systems along with the control object make technological
processes computer-integrated control system (TP CICS). The goal of every
TP CICS TS is to optimize the object operation by an appropriate selection
of controlling actions.
In connection with wide introduction of the modern TP CICS in chemical
production the new requirements for training of highly qualified specialists
in the field of chemical and petrochemical industries automation are pro-
posed. Among these industries the nitric industry, oil refining, synthetic
rubber, soda products processing productions and many others play a major
role.
An optimization problem is one of the main problems of both science and
everyday human activity because a human being has a desire to achieve the
best (optimal) result. From the formal mathematical standpoint the optimi-
zation problem can be divided into two groups: optimization in finite di-
mensional space, and parametric optimization, i.e., infinite dimensional op-
timization.
Properties providing an effective functioning of both control object and con-
trolling device, i.e., the whole controlling system in general are referred to
as criteria (indicators) of quality (optimality) of the control system. They
have quantitative indicators, helping to assess the system quality in the op-
timization tasks.
All quality indicators are associated with the parameters of the controller by
complex dependencies that are controversial: the parameter change leads to
an improvement of some quality indicators and degradation of the others.
This greatly complicates the choice of the controller parameters.
The implementation of some modern technological processes is possible on-
ly under the condition of their full automation.
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